1st Row: Dan O’Sullivan, Mary Alice Moore Shirk, Gerry Zwick Suvak, Gail Woodworth Mann, Bill Chew, Sarabeth Hoffman Watson
2nd Row: Carol Brinton Ashworth, Marlene Fisher Butler, Marion Kercher Oliver, Elaine Ake Frazier, Carol Marano, Jan Wengerd Maran, Doris Dacosta Krueger, Jean Kann Meloy, Mary Lois Balsam Ferraro, Judy Fairweather Young, Bonnie Wineland Crawford, Michal Bahorik Gayer, Gwen Woodworth Lang
3rd Row: John Taylor, Phil Fair, Randy Pletcher, Marv McKown, Bill Crowell, Rich Morgan, Rodney Jones, Grey Barrier, Hal Yocum
4th Row: Don Detwiler, Rolfe Wenner, Terry Grove, Ron Smelser, Harvey Wilson, John Reeves, Tom Werner, Jeff Varnes, Fred Lytle
Missing from Photo: Lucy Cookson, Bob Hoellein, Gary Horner, Harold Summers